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whether the ding can be released in Canada.
The importance of usisg Rifampis is combination

with another drug was stressed by Dr. Leslie Eidus,
head of the National Reference Centre for Tubercu-
losis. When Rifampin is administered alose, nearly
one third of patients become resistant. However,
when used in combiriation with other drugs, the
resuits are much more satisfactory. In a study reported
by Professor Nitti, Rifampis, when used with iso-
niazid, was successful is converting ai] of 43 patients
from sputun positive to negative by the sixth month.
Bacterial resistance had not deveIoped in any. of
these patients liv that time. When Rifampin was used

VIEW 0F AGRICIJLTURAL, POLICY
A recent issue of Business Review, published

by the Banik of Montreai, expressed the view that the
serious decline in Canadian -wheat sales and the
resulting damage to the Prairie economy indicate
that far-reaching changes in agricultural poîicy are
necessary.

But the Review wamns that there are <'major
hurdies ta overcome in shiftirig resources from the
highly-specialized field af growisg wheat isto other
equally specialized areas .... The next few years will
be noa easy time for Canadian agriculture and for the

Sumptiori and expected export sales. ,This 18 a
reversai of the situagtion in the mid-Sixties, -when
there was concen over Canada's ability to fill con-
tracts for the sale of huge quantifies to the Soviet
Union and China. According to the f3ank of Montreal,
improved technalogy - better equipment, hardier
crop varieties, iricreased use of pesticides - bas
expanded Canadian wheat production. However, it
has also brought increased crops iri other coustries
that cari now use locally-produced grain in bakisg and
milling instead of depending on Canada's high
quality wheat.

PRAIRIE ECONOMY AFFECTED

The drap in wheat sales, says the Review, has had
seriaus repercussions on the Prairie economy. Since
1967, there has been a 19 percent drap ini total faim
cash receipts on the Prairies. I 1969, while retail
sales rose 6 per cent in the country as a whole, the
gain iri Manitoba and Saskatchewan was only 1.5
per cent; in Saskatchewan there' was a 2 percent
decrease.

The Review contends that the wheat-acreage re-
duction plan for 1970 recently announced by the
Federal Governtnent is an important but short-terni
step toward chariging Canada's agricultural pollcy.

Urider this scheme, farmers who reduce wheat
acreage below 1969 levels arid increase the amount
of fallow and forage lanid 'viii receive compensation
paymests. A maximum of 1,000 acres for any indi-
vidual producer will be eligible. Also wheat de-
livery quotas for the 1970-71 crop year wilI be based
sot on wheat acreage pianted but on the amount of
land left in summerfallow and pererinial forage.

The Review says that, if the Govemnment'5
scheroe lias maximum impact, 'as mariy as 22 million
acres will be takes out of wheat production this
year asd aImost noa wheat will be grown. "While this
will alleviate the immediate problem, by helping ta
reduce stocks, it will provide only a short breathing


